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Do You Agree Your Cooperative...
KEY ATTRIBUTE PERFORftIAI'ICE
Socorro Ele$ric
in core op.ratioml areas such
as reliability, outage restoration ard handlirE proHems. lk lvever,
ratings on service and image attribdeB mque to electric
cooperati\es shoiv sEnifi:ant opportunity for impro\Ernert.
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Cooperatiws receive high marks

while satbfaction scores prcvided by the ACSI gile

Proudes relable
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Haodlas problems promPlly

measure of our o\,erall positbn arnorE service irdustries, it b also
importart we uderstand how our members percei\,e our
parformance ecross a rarEe d service and image related
attributG specific to the electric cooperath/e industry. This deeper
e$oration allo ,s us to delemine the ur*qrc eler€nts of our
service wtich most irfluerEe rnember erEag€ment with the
cooperative and proviJes a road rfi6p to impro\,Ed ACSI scores.

A name you
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t.usl

Good value lgr lhc moey

L@knq out lor your,nleresls
Goal lo paoude

Memberg were asked whether they agree tl'Eir cooperati\,€
delilBrs on core competerEies as well as demonB related to our
image and reputatbn. Aoreernent rstirEs for these attributes are
shown on a ten point gcsle. A rating of ten indicates rnembers
'agree strongly'wih the statement. A rating of o{E indicates
rnernb€B'disagree strorEly.'
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Oownload Kev Attribute Performance

Both Torclr8tone Energy and the national samples have
corEistefltly o't-paced the utility a\,Erage by a shnirrcart rnargin
and fE\ie compared favorably to tho top rated ir,Iestor-o,ned
utility in the nation.
The utility industry average has shown improve[Ert from the lovv
70's in 2005 to the mid 70's in 20'12. According to the Atnerilan
Custorrcr Satisfactfrrn lrdex (ACSI), thb impro\,Ement in the
imrestor-oirned utility sector is beirE dri\en primarily by utilities
providing naturel gas service, either erdtlsirj€ly or in combinatbn
with elec'tricity. The historically lo\A, co6t of natwal gas has rnost
likely firled thb trerd.

2012 ilember Satiafaction and ACSI Survey

American Customer Satisfaction lndex
3rd Quarter 2012
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Six out of the top ten energy utilities rnonitored by the ACSI in tlE
3'd Quarter 2012 proviJed netu'al gas service. Atrnos Energy, a
gas-orlly iftestor-owned utility servirE cGtorners across 12
south€astern 8tates, took the top spot with an ACSI score of 86.
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As we ha\e found in prior resoarch efforts, satisfaction le\iels \i'ary
sigr*ficanfly by ths ag6 of the rGpordent. ln the chart bdow, we
sho\ , the o\,erall ACSI itdex for Frre age grouPs trom the national
samde. (l.lote: th€ horientel bars above and below the rnean
score shour statistkEl precision at a 95% confidence level. )
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RECOiIilEilDATONS
The rapid pace of charBe in the electric utility indGtry require3 cooperativBs to tl$r*
differentty. tbw techrnbgies albw cooperati\ies to provide greater rdhbility and

Touchatono Enorgy cooporativas provHe 3uporlor
oervlco to thelr rlEll$e'3hip.

rbre

system control tflan ewr before. At tlB sane tine, rrEmbers are becomirE
dernanding ln their quest for accountability, int€grity and inforrnatbn.

Cdlectiridy, cooporatives significantly outp€rform ttle utility indrBlry
al€rage end comparB favorably to the beat inrpstor-orrrrEd tniliti€s in the
country as rEasu€d by ttF Anrerican CustofiEr Satbfedion lrd€x
(ACS r).

Tirnes of change ere opportur{ties for cooperatives to sHne. Rural electric cooperaUves
in them to help navilJate the nEzc d rising

sholid levErage the tnBt rnembars have

energy costs, grid modeffization, dirnat6 cherue, ren6wabl6 onergy and legblatilr

@tEers.
Econoric rEelltlas co[tinue to afrect nBrnber percoptlon&

From the rnembe/9 p€6pecti\,e, the "Coop€rati\c Difference"' has rpver been rnore
critical.

Concerls about eleclric costs ard their impact on family budgots ha\e
raised ttB importanc€ rn€mbeB phc6 on cost containrnent and the \ralue
of electri:ity. Future ad\rances in ACSI scores will be irf,rcnced by troirr
well th6 coopereti\,e comm$jc€tes our goel to provide electrbity at the
lowest pogsibl€ costs and by aclior}g taken to mitigate f(ltre co3t

Tho

increases.

De\lelop and actiwly pronpte proacti\,e €nergy dficiency initiatives such ag
TogtsthsrvtJbsa\8.@m and tlE Torchstone ErErgy Horne program. ContinE to higHigtrt
simple solutiom for saving energy urith special emphasis on m cosulot/v oost efficbncy

Cooperrtives excel on core eompetench8 luch as relinbllty,

inithti\€s

restontlon and rclolutbn.

Comrrur*iate with the flEmbership ahead of retail rate adjustrnents and stress you
goal to provide lo, cost dectricity and whet you are doing to mit{rate rate impacis

Co-op performarEe has raised the bar end members ha\,e gro/n to

ery€ct mtt rg le$s than e)cellence from their electric swplier.
Maintainiru e)€mplary perfornnnce with core services while $tablishirE
a dialogue with rpmbers on energy costs ard \ralLE opens the door to
lxilher le\Els of tn6t ard engage.nent with the memborslip.

ErfEnc€ msmber value in difficdt ecommic time3 by implernBrting ard epending
programs sl,Efi as the Coop ConnediorB Card to rmximize nErnber savings.
ContituE tha dialogue with members concerniE the. isglEs and challerEps that lb
ahead for clec-tric cooperati\,Es and the ebctric industry. A member who feels they
hevE been irEJtded in th6 dialog will be more receptive to ch€nge.

BulHlng trurt snd the y.lue ol nEr$otrhlp conunuer

to p.y dlvldond..

Employ the resources of Ou Energy, Our Fdure to rEximize grassroots efforB,
especially for our senior m6mberE.

Respordents indbating tlpir ralEtiorEtlip with the coopgrativ€ is rnoIe
qstorne/' provue sigr*ficantly higher perfornance raurgs on
a myrhd of key satisfection dri\,ers.

than "jllst a

Communicate efforts at cost contairurEnt by speake specifically to ac'tbns your
cooperat!\E has tsken to minimize rbirE erErgy costs ard reiterate ou ooal to provile
gnergy at the lowest pGsible cost,

ii€mber3 exproas a deslre to galn b€tt6r control over their

consu@lon of enorgy.
Athough membcrs share the resporBibility for rnanaging their behaviors,
cooperatives performance is far from ided in irfrtPrpirE rEmbers to
hoh€r lelds of erEryy effcierEy erd inspiring them to take aciion.
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12t412
Socorro Electric Co-op'lrustees
Joe Herrera, General Manager

Re: El Defensor Chieftain

& CEO

Cop-v.- Fees

It has conie to my attention that SEC has instituted a rate change on f-ees for copies from .25lpage to
$ 1.O0/page during last October's meeting. Also. I have received cunent and back invoices for requests made
under my editor. Elva Osterreich. and former editor. Tenl' Last. Invoice #907 is being charged $1/page yet
this was months prior to the recent increase at the October meeting... that inr,oice should be at the old 25
cents/page rate. The purpose of this letter is to point out why .Zl/page is not reasonable and that $lipage is
exorbitant.
First. let me point out that since Terry Last departed last summer. lve have yet to be given a packet for
subsequent meetings under my nerv editor. Elva Osteneich. Obviously. this is unacceptable... we have to be
able to inspect records and get agendas/packets in adr,,ance at the same time trustees get them so \4e can
disseminate information that the publiclmember orvners need. Your member owners voted overwhelmingll'
that this body adhere to the Open iVleetings Act (OIvIA) and the lnspection of Public Records Act (IPRA)
almost three years ago.
Some background: other Co-ops in the state do not charge for copies. I publish Mountain Vierv Telegraph in
Moriarty... Estancia Valley Co-op emails everlthing to my editor. Kit Carson allows the Taos News to scan
documents for free. Jemez and Northern Rio Arriba do similar and on and on. Would you consider any of
these options?

Being new to this transparency thing. I will attempt to explain what "reasonable" cost is tbr copies. With
today's technology. most records are in a digital format. All of my newspapers obtain records via email or
transfer the files onto a flash drive or CD-ROM at no charge. Here's the good news... it does not burden the
records custodian! Other options can be to photograph the documents with a digital carnera, using a portable
scanner or photocopier. In some cases. we bring a notepad and look at them for free by not getting copies.
but this is rare and more cumbersome on the records custodian.
What concerns me most is that the public and member owners will be overcharged fbr access to their
information. As a newspaper. rve often do the public's business on their behalf through records requests...
it's our watchdog function. The First Amendment freedoms are at the core of what we do. Our founding
fathers felt it important enough to malie it the FIRST onel

If you still
Paper: Box

see the need to charge, let me break down the actual cost

of

10 reams (500 sheets per ream), at $35.99

for copies:

= 0.7 cents pcr page.

Machine: Xerox WorkCentre 5225 costs $4,299 and produces 75,000 copies a month. Assuming two year

life, that's 0.2 cents per page.
Toner: $172.00 for 30,000 pages, or 0.6 cents per page.

Electricity: Negligible.
Total cost per copy: i.5 cents. That's reasonable.

If a commercial eopy business charges l0 cents a page and makes a profit, then

a reasonable cost for SEC
should be that or less. I urge you to waive copy fees or at least bring them into a reasonable charge. I would
be willing to meet further to discuss this (or any other) matter.

Sincerely,

David B. Puddu, VP/COO

NumberNine Media,Inc.

CC: Elva Ostereich, Gwyneth Doland, Dave Wade clo SEC, Paul Bustamante, Prescilla Mauldin, Donals
Wolberg, Luis Aguilar, Milton Ulibarri, Leroy Anaya, Charlie Wagner, Anne Dorough and Joseph Herrera.

NEIT MEXICO PUBLIC RtrGULATION COMIVTISSION

May27,2009

Mr. Charles A. Wagner
PO Box 252
Magdalena, NM 87825

DearMr. Wagner:
Socorro Electric Cooperative recently held its Annual Membership Meeting. A number of
members atternpted to bring forward concems with the operation and governance of the
Cooperative at *rat time. The meeting was adjourned before any business was conducted due to
the lack of a quorum. Consequently, those concems were not addressed.
a petition to the New Mexico Public
Regulation Commission askiog us to conduct a hearing to hear allegations of waste and
malfeasance by the Cooperative Board. The NMPRC has not yet considered the issues of
holding a hearing on neither these concems nor the jurisdictional questions. However, due to the
significant number of calls that I have received and the receipt of the petition request, I will be
noffiing a Public Information Meeting regarding the Socorro Electric Cooperative in order to

Nearly fwo hundred Cooperative members forwarded

listen to the concems on al1 sides of these issues.

I invite you to participate in the meeting to be held on Monday, June 8'h, lPM at the Socorro City
Council Chambers.

If

you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call my office at 505-827 -8020.

Sincerelv.

/,*',

'-l/\
s*au/onJ
Chain{,dJ1
Commissioner, District 5

April3, 2009
The Honorable Sandy Jones, Chairman
State Of New Mexico Public Regulation Commission
1120 Paseo De Peralta P.O. Box 1269
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1269
Dear Sir:
We, the undersigned, are members in good standing of Socorro Electric Cooperative, Inc.
(SEC). We are of the informed opinion that the Board of Trustees of SEC has for several
years, failed to act in good faith regarding Article V Section 8 of the SEC's bylaws. The
bylaw states "For the purpose ofassuring equitable representation on the board,
etc. . . .shall appoint a District Survey Committee ' . . for the purpose of surveying,
considering and weighing a method ofjustification for the creation ofor changing of
Districts." The board has specific duties requiring action. We feel that the board has
willfully failed to obey this and other provisions of the bylaws, The New Mexico Electric
Cooperative Act and the Cooperative Principles of Section 501 (C) (12) of the Intemal
Revenue Code.

This b,reach of their fiduciary respoasibility constitutes a breach of contract with the
members and perhaps, civil conspiracy.
We are appealing to the PRC to intercede, through hearing the specific details of actions
by the board and its agents against the interest ofthe cooperative, possible malfeasance
and waste

ofco-op

assets.

a non-adversarial solution to avoid a law suit, the cost ofwhich
would only waste more of the Cooperatives assets.

It is our intention to reach

I have read and understand this complaint.
Print the date, your name, address and sign (sigrrature).

http://www.dchieftain.com/dclindex.pho/news/1627-fog-chimes-in-on-sec-dispute.html
Written by T.S. Last Wednesday, 30 June 2010 06:00
The New Mexico Foundation for Open Government let the Socorro Electric Cooperative board of trustees know how it feels
about the board's reluctance to accept transparency requirements imposed on it by member-owners.

In a letter addressed to SEC President Paul Bustamante, and copied to the nine other members of the board and the co-op
attorney, NMFOG Executive Director Sarah Welsh urged the board to go along with what the member-owners want.
"Your members have made their wishes clear
they seek a guarantee of free access to information about how their
corporation is being managed," she wrote in the letter dated June 15. "Transparency promotes good governance, in both the
public and private sectors. Secrecy promotes the concentration of power and control in the hands of a few, in direct
contravention of democratic cooperative principles."

-

The board voted at its May meeting to challenge the validity of three new bylaws overwhelmingly passed by member-owners
at the April 17 annual meeting.

All

three bylaws the board voted to contest by asking for a declaratory judgment requesting injunctive relief promote
transparency of governance by:

'Requiring the co,op to follow the Open Meetings Act and the Inspection of Public Records Act
'Permitting members and the press to attend board meetings and that time be set aside for audience members to address the
board

. Allowing members to inspect co.op records, books, audits and other information, except information that would violate the
Privacy Act
Welsh noted in her letter that member-owrers already have the right to inspect records.
"Furthermore, regardless of what the Cooperative's bylaws say now or in the future, an individual member's right to inspect
the books of his rural electric cooperative is already guaranteed by state corporate law," she wrote.
Welsh cited the 1997 New Mexico Supreme Court case of Schein v. Northern Rio Arriba Electric Cooperative, which
affrmed the public's right to inspect records of a rural electric cooperative. She quoted a portion of the court's ruling, which
read in part: "Schein has a legal right to be informed as to the management of the cooperative property by the Board in charge
of that property. Such information would indicate whether the legal and financial choices being made by NORA were sound;
also, such decisions would directly impact the capital accounts of NORA. Shareholders generally are entitled to monitor the
activities of their agents."
Welsh ended her leuer by urgtng the board to work toward tansparency, because honesty is the best policy.
"Given this strong presumption of shareholder rights, we urge the Board of Trustees to work with its member-owners to
guarantee and provide access to corporate information. This is the practice of private companies the world over, and we
submit that it is the best way to ensure honesty, quality service and value to your shareholders," she wrote.
Welsh was in Socorro last month for the New Mexico Attorney General's Office Road Show, a series of seminars designed to
inform the public and public officials about OMA and IPRA.

DENNIS R. FRANCISH

(505)

265-6765 Fax (505) 266-9959
Email : francish

Lawyer

NIal' 21, 2010

@

nmia.com

5400 Lomas NE
Albuquercue, NM E?l

Paul Bustamante President and

The Board of frustees of
Socorro Elecric Cooperative, Inc.

-l'he

PO Box H

Socorro,

NM

RE:

87801

By-Law Amendments Adopted by the Membership
at thc Annual Meting April 1"1,2010.

Dear President Bustamante and Trustees:

At the last Board meeting. I was asked to determine which, if any, By-t,aw amendments adopted
those amendments or an.v of them are:

April 11.2010 might be tested in court to determine if

l.
' 2.
3.

Unworkable - provides a hardship on the Corporation
Are illegal or are abuse of the membership's rights -- harmful to the Corporation
Unreasonable - interferes with the Corporation's operations and capacity to
function properly.
Ivly, approach is to consider filing fbr a l)eclarator-"- Judgment requesting Injunctive Reliet'. This
u,ould allow a court to determine the validitv of the fbllowins amendments and suppress those

which are unworkable:

A.
B.

Open Meetings Act and Inspection of Public Records Act.
The Guarantee of Transparency of actions with open access to SEC books,
records, and audits to members for a proper, non-commercial purpose with the exception of those
records which would violate the Privacy Act.
C. Board Meetings being open to member/owners and representatives of the press
with timely notice of thc meeting advertised in monthly bill mailings and local newspapers. A
section of the meeting agenda shall be reservcd fbr member participation during rvhich
member/owners may address the Board without prior approval of the Board.

l1'you have questions or comments, call me at your convenience.

Vcn,trulv yours,

!t

Va+.*,

a(.

-)r
i

""

"-'" /Yl
-

DENNIS R. FRANCISH
Attorney at Law
DRF/d.ig

CC:

Leopoldo Pinedn Jr., General Manager, SEC

l0

2011 Update to ArM Sunshine Law
Furnished by the NM Attorney General's Ofice
SUMMARY OF IPRA CHANGES
During the regular 2011 session, the New Mexico Legislature passed important chaages
to the lnspection of Public Records Act ("IPRA"), NMSA 1978, $$ 14-2-l to -12 (as
amended through 20ll), many of which go into effect on June 17,2011. Some
amendments wiil go into effect on July l,2}l1 as noted below. Public entities subject to
IPRA should be aware of these changes to ensure their compliance. The Office of
Attorney General Gary King has summarized the major changes to the IPRA to help
public bodies and the public at large become familiar with the new law. The summary
Lelow deals with the significant changes to the IPRA that will affect most public entities.
Guidance on the entire iPRA can be found in the Attorney General's Inspection of Public
Records Act Compliance Guide, available on the Attomey General's web site.
How Public Bodies Respond to IPRA Requests
Records custodians must now respond to a public records request in the same

medium*

electronic or paper-in which they received the request. Custodians can also choose to
respond in any other medium they deem appropriate but still must respond via the same
medium in which the request was received. Section l4-2-7(B).

Duty to Provide Electronic Copies when Requested
and a requester specifically requests an
elecironic copy, the public body must provide the record in electronic format' The public
body does noi have to change or convert the "file format" of the record (for example,
from paper to digital or from WordPerfect to Word). The public body need only provide

If a public record is available in electronic format

the record in the file format in which the record exists. Section l4-2-9(B). "File format"
is defined as "the internal structure of an electronic file that defines the way it is stored
and

used." Section 14-2-6(8).

When producing documents in electronic format, public bodies may charge a requester
the actual costs associated with downloading copies of public records to a storage device
and the actual cost of the storage device. The actual cost of transmitting the public
records may also be charged. Section l4-2-9(C)(3), (4).
Removing Metadata from Electronic Information
When providing records in electronic format, public bodies must continue to separate
exempt information from non-exempt information and produce the non-exempt

information. Additionally, all metadata associated with the exempt information must be
removed from the electronic document by "utilizing methods or redaction tools that
prevent the recovery of exempt information from a redacted electronic document."
Section l4-2-9(A).
Public Notice of IPRA Rights and Procedures Must Be on Web Site

Public bodies covered by IPRA have always been required to post, in a conspicuous
location at their administrative offices, a notice informing the public of the right to
inspect records and the procedures for copying and inspecting records. Now, that notice
must also appear on the publicly accessible web site of the public body and must contain
contact information for the public records custodian. Section 14'2-7(E).
Redaction of 66Protected Personal Identifier Information"
Effective July 1,2011, exceptions 7, 9, 10 and 11 in Section 14-2-1(4) of the IPRA will
be deleted and moved to different statutes. Also effective July 1, IPRA will include a
new section on "protected personal identifier information." Section 14-2-1(8). The new
law makes it clear that public bodies may redact "protected personal identifier
information" before providing a public record. "Protected personal identifier
information" is defined as: (l) a social security number; (2) all but the year of a person's
birth date; and (3) all but the last four digits of a taxpayer identification number, financial
account number or driver license number. Section l4-2-6(E). (Depending on how the
2011 amendments are compiled or codified into law, the definition of "protected personal
identifier information" may be set out only in the annotations to the compiled statutes
because other legislation that amended the same section of the IPRA was signed by the
Govemor on a later date.) A document containing protected personal identifier
information shall not be placed on a publicly accessible web site without being redacted.
As with any exempt information in a public record, the presence of protected personal
identifier information in a document does not exempt the remainder of the document
from inspection.

lEr Request

to Inspect Records

Subject: RE: Request to lnspect Records
From : Joseph Herrera <jherrera@socorroelectric.com>
Date: AZ1AAM 6:16 PM
To: James Cherry <jcherry@gilanet.com>
CC : Anne Doroug h <d istrict5@socorroelectric.com>
Sure any time is fine as long as the invoice is paid.
Joseph llenera
Creneral Manager

$ocono Electric Cooperative, lnc.

tlu!l}@qc
ffiGq

Flom :

Ja

mes Cherry [ma i lto :jcherry@gila net.com]

Sent: Tuesday, February 25,2014 5:07

PM

To: Joseph Herrera

SubJectr Re: Request to Inspect Reords
Sounds good - if it is OK I'll assume we can take possession say before the by-law committee meeting or

before the board meeting... that time frame when convenient.
James

on 2/2512014 5:59 PM, Joseph Herrera wrote:
Mr. Cherry
Your invoice for the requested documents is attached and fees are in accordance with the
board approved Notice of right to IPR posted on SEC website and headquarter building.
http ://www. soco rroe lectric.

co

m/co ntent/n otice- right- i nSpect-pu

bl ic- reco rd s

Jos€ph Herana
Creneral Manager

Socono f;lectric Cooperative, lnc.
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I

From: James Cherry [ma lto :jcherry@g la net.com ]
SenH Sunday, February 23,2014 9:20 AM
To: Joseph Henen
Sublec* Re: Request to Inspect Reoords
i

i

Thank - will pickup before or after the board meeting.
James
On 2l2t/2OL4 LO:45 AM, Joseph Herrera wrote:

Mr. Cherry

to inform you that we are stillworking on your request and need
additionaltime to complete your reguest. We will need until February 26,7O14to
I want
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312lzo|4 7:03

PM

E: Request to Inspect Records

complete your request. We are also over three hundred pages at this point and
like I mentioned we are still working on gather the documents. On the 26th we will
have an invoice for the final page count at a cost of a dollar/page which, will have
to be paid prior to receiving the documents.
Thank you,
Jos€ph Henera
Genoral Manager

Socono Electric {Jooperative, lnc.

tE6a@rfr
5'l&r5cd

Frcm r James Cherry lna lto icherrv@o la net.cqm]
Sentl Monday, January 27,2AL4 4:17 PM
i

:

i

To: Joseph Herrera

SubJect Re: Request to Inspect

Records

Thank your for your reply.
James

An L/27/20L4 4:O9 PM, Joseph Herrera wrote:
Mr. James Cherry
On January 23,2014,1 received your request for electronic copies of
professional services invoices and service agreements from a list of
law firms the Socorro Electric Cooperative (SEC) has hired for
services.
I believe that your request is excessively burdensome as all the
requested invoice have been sentto the SEC as hard copy and I need
add itiona I time to respond, u nit Februa ry 21, 20L3.
Regards,
Joseph l-lenera

C'eneralMamger

$ocono illectilc ilooperative, lnc.

SllEF.@l!il..

read

Frqm : James Cherry [ma i lto jcherry@q la net. com ]
Sen* Thursday, January 23, 20L4 12:01 PM
To: Joseph Henera
Cc: Anne Dorough
Subject Request to Inspect Records
i

REOUEST TO INSPECT RECORDS

January 22,2014

I ofS

3lz/2014 7:03

PM

i,E:

Request to Inspect Records

TO: Mr. Joseph Herrera, GeneralManager
Records Custodian
Socorro Electric Cooperative, lnc. (SEC)
FROM: Jarnes Cherry
805 Kelly Road
Magdalena, NM 87825
575-854-2557
I

wouH like to inspect and copy the following docurnents:

Professional Services lnvoices tromllll 2010 to
11112014 for legal services from the attorneys and law firnn
listed as folbrrvs:
Dennis R. Fransich, Lawyer;
PaulKennedy, Attorney and Kennedy & Han Law Firm;
Darin Foster, Attorney and Foster & Moss Law Firm;
Lorna Wiggins, Attorney and Wiggins Willians & Wiggins Law
Firm;
lra Bolnick, Attorney-lnvestigator ;
lra Bolnick, Attorney- lnvestigator as subcontractor to
Wiggins Williams & Wiggins Law Firm ard lra Bolnick,
Attorney- lnvestigator as sub contractor for Lorna Wiggins,
Attorney.

1.)

2.)

Copies of the Letters of Engagement, Attorney - Client
Contracts, Attonrey - Sub Co ntractor Agreement anarBements,
ard copies of the minutes of meetirBs of Socono Electric
Cooperative Board of Tnrstees appointirg, authorizirg,
re-appointirg and/or renewing the agreements, contracts, etc. of
the attorneys and lawfirms listed above.

3.)

ard copies of the items
requested if available. Please advise me of the cost involved.
I reqr.rest electronic delivery

lf the SEC does not maintain these records, please let rne
knowwho does, and include the proper custodian's narne and
address.

fee for copies in
advance before you nnke any copies. As an option, I can
bring a flash drive for you to upload copies of the docurnents
and save expenses invotved.
I understand that I rnay be asked to pay the

Pbase provide a receipt indicating the copying charges for
each docunent.
Thank you for your pronpt attention to this rptter.

Sincerely,
3/2/20L4 7:03 PM
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PRIVACY/CONTIDENTIALITY DISCLA'IMER

and
The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential
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protected from disclosue. If the reader of this messages is not the intended recipient, or
an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient,
you ui. hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in eror,
please notift us immediately by replying to this message and deleting it from your
computer.

SECURITY REMINDER
E-mail transmissions may not be secure. If you prefer for communications to be handled
by another means, please let us know. By your use of e-mail, we assume you agree to our
transmission of information by e-mail, including confidential or privileged information.

PRIVACY'CON FI DENTIALITY DI SCLAI M ER
The information contiained in this message may be privileged and confidential and
protected from disclosure. tf the reader of this messages is not the intended recipient,
or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. tf you have received this communication in error,
please notify us immediately by replying to this message and deleting it from your
computer.

SECURITY REMINDER
E-mail transmissions may not be secure. tf you prefer for communications to be
handled by another means, please let us know. By your use of e-mail, we assume you
agree to our transmission of information by tmail, including confidential or privileged
information.
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022114-Rply records ready teb 24
Mr. Cherry,

lwant to inform you that we are stillworking on your request and need additionaltime to
complete your request. We will need until February 26,2014 to complete your request.
We are also over three hundred pages at this point and Iike I mentioned we are still
working on gather the documents. On the 26th we will have an invoice for the final page
count at a cost of a dollar/page which, will have to be paid prior to receiving the
documents.
Thank you,
Joseph Herrera
General Manager
Socorro Electric Cooperative, lnc.
575-835-0226 Office
575-835-8145 Cell
575-835-4449 Fax

Coconnof,rEcrRlc

)

SOCORRO ELECTRIC COOP INC
POST OFFICE BOX NH"
2I5 E MANZANARES AVE

socoRRo,NM

Invoice

fooreFaruE
DATB

CUSTOMER
599

oazil14

INVOICE#
10001257

87801

CHERRY JAMES
805 KELLY RD

MAGDALENANM
87825

SHIP DATE

PONBR

SHIPVIA

DUE DATE

FOB

02/25/t4

OUANTITY
344.00

DESCRIPTION

UOM

DOCUMENT REQUEST FEEINSPECTION OF PT}BLIC RECORDS
REQUEST

PAGES

UNITPRICE
1.00

AMOt'NT
344.00

PLEASE INCLUDE THE INVOICE
NTIMBER ON YOUR PAYMENT.

24.31
368.3e

Sales Tax

Total Invoice Amount
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www.socorroelectric.com' Phone 575.835.0560 or 1.800.351.7575 Fax ' 575.835.4449
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